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"Now You Know"! - President’s Point
 

Legislative Hearing to be Convened on Need for Southland Level 1 Trauma Center

 

At my urgent request, 

Representative Will Davis, 

Chairman, of the Committee on 

Health and Health Care 

Disparity of Illinois, has agreed to 

convene an official hearing to 

discuss the need for a Level 1 

Trauma Center in the South 

Suburban Region. The hearing 

will be held in April. The time and place will be 

announced soon. 

 

Background & History 

Physical trauma is defined as a blunt, 

penetrating or burn injury that requires 
immediate medical treatment in order for 

the person who has sustained such injury 

to survive. 
 

As we have experienced continued growth in the 

Southland, the need for a quick response to address 

physical trauma is critical. The Village of Hazel 

Crest has within its boundaries Advocate South 

Suburban hospital, a part of the largest health care 

organization in the state of Illinois, Advocate 

Healthcare Systems. 

 

South of Hazel Crest is Saint James hospital which 

has two campuses, one in Chicago Heights and 

another in Olympia Fields. To the North of Hazel 

Crest we have Ingalls hospital located in Harvey. 

None of these four hospitals are Level 1 Trauma 

Centers. Saint James of Olympia Fields was a 

trauma center but, pulled their certifications many 

years ago. 
Continued on Page 2 
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--- President's Trauma Center  - Continued 

So why no Level 1 Trauma Center in the South 

Suburbs?  Well, there has been some discussion on 

the matter, and some of the reasons given for not 

having a Level 1 Trauma Center are: 

 

1. Advocate Christ Hospital is close enough to 

handle any physical trauma in the 

Southland. 

 

2. The establishment and staffing of a Level 1 

Trauma Center in the Southland is too costly 

for any of the hospitals to maintain. 

 

So how do we address these issues?  I respond to 

those concerns with two questions: 

 

1. If a car accident occurs on the south end of 

I-57 near University Park with multiple life 

threatening injuries to citizens, can they be 

transferred by ambulance to Advocate Christ 

Hospital on 95
th

 street in Oak Lawn in 

enough time to save lives? 

 

2. What value do we put on the lives lost via 

physical trauma in the South Suburbs? Is it 

the same as what we put on lives in West 

Suburban communities, or the North side of 

Chicago? 
 

Recently, I know of one family who lost a son due 

to a car accident.  Could he have been saved if we 

had a Level 1 Trauma Center at one of the four 

hospitals in the South Suburbs? I pray that was not 

the case. 
 

I will also be discussing the importance of this issue 

and requesting support from other area legislative 

leaders including: Congresswoman Robin Kelly, 

State Representative Al Riley, State Senators 

Michael Hastings and Napoleon Harris, Cook 

County Commissioner Debra Simms and the 

Southland Mayors to revisit this issue.  It is 

important and speaks directly to the growth of the 

Southland and the safety of our communities. 

On behalf of the residents of the Village of Hazel 

Crest and the Southland, I would like to thank 

Representative Davis for his leadership on this 

important issue. 

 

 

Vernard L. Alsberry, Jr. 

President Village of Hazel Crest 
 

February - Our Shortest Month 

Celebration of Black History - Comes & 

Goes 
 

 
 

“If a race has no history, if it has no worthwhile 

tradition, it becomes a negligible factor in the 

thought of the world, and it stands in danger of 

being exterminated.” 

 

Dr. Carter G. Woodson 
 

There should be a national 

holiday celebrating the life 

of Dr. Carter G. 

Woodson, best known as 

both the founder of Negro 

History Week (later 

Black History Month); 

and the author of the 

highly acclaimed “Mis-

education of the Negro.” 
 

The son of slaves, Carter G. Woodson was born in 

1875, later becoming the second African American, 

after W.E.B. DuBois, to earn a Ph.D. from Harvard 

University. Over time he became greatly disturbed 

about the extreme lack of information about black 

history found in books that were published at the 

time. So upset that in 1926, he founded what 

became the first annual celebration of black history 

in America. First called Negro History Week, it 

later became known as Black History Month in 

1976.  
Continued on Page 3 
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--- Celebration of Black History - Continued 

 

Woodson reportedly selected February because it is 

the birthday month of both Frederick Douglass and 

Abraham Lincoln, two men who had great impact 

on the lives and history of black Americans. But 

February includes other important milestones as 

well including: 
 

 Birthday of W.E.B. DuBois 

 15
th

 Amendment passed - Giving blacks 

the right to vote 

 Month when first black senator, Hiram R. 

Revels was sworn in 

 Founding month of the NAACP 

 Month in which Malcolm X was 

assassinated 

 Month when first lunch counter sit-ins 

occurred in Greensboro, NC 

 

 

 

Source - The Black History Timeline 
 

Black History Facts - Bet You Didn’t Know  
 

1. Journalist/Activist Ida B. Wells - Refused 

to give her railcar seat to a white man in 

1884. 

2. Lincoln University (Pennsylvania) - First 

institution of higher education founded for  

African Americans in 1854. 

3. Shirley Chisholm, survived three 

assassination attempts in her historic run for 

president in 1972. She was the first black 

woman elected to Congress. 

4. Robert H. Lawrence, Jr., became the first 

African American trained as an astronaut in 

1967. 

5. Satchel Paige, after years of being denied 

entry into the Major Leagues, finally 

became the oldest rookie at age 42, when he 

signed with the Cleveland Indians in 1948. 

6. Cathay Williams became the first and only 

female Buffalo Soldier, posing as a man to 

gain entry into the 38
th

 Infantry in 1866. 

 

 

Source - The Stir 
 

Any article about the importance of Black History 

Month, must end with a quote from the esteemed 

Dr. Woodson. 
 

“If you control a man’s thinking you do not have to 

worry about his action. If you make a man think 

that he is justly an outcast, you do not have to order 

him to the back door. He will go without being told; 

and if there is no back door, his very nature will 

demand one.” 
 

“Now You Know”! 
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“Now You Know”! – Special Section

 

Saturday, February 14
th

 - Happy Valentine’s Day! 
 

Don’t let this happen to you. 

 

It’s Sunday, February 15
th

 and you wake up outside. 

When you try to get back in, the locks are all changed. 

When you pound on the door, your significant other peers 

out the window, looks at you as the stranger…that you’ve 

now become and draws the curtains. 

 

What have I done now you ask?  

 

Well, it isn’t what you did; it’s what you failed to do. You 

neglected to honor the ritual that we all have come to know 

as Valentine’s Day. So take this as an early reminder. You’ve got plenty of time. So do what you need to do. 

 

If you want peace on the home front, don’t wait until the last minute. Wilted flowers and stale candy just won’t 

do. 

 

During the 3
rd

 century there was a theologian and teacher named Valentinus. As luck would have it he was 

imprisoned for his Christian beliefs and sentenced to death. While jailed, Valentinus restored the sight of his 

jailer’s blind daughter, according to legend. The night before he died, he wrote a farewell note to the young lady 

signed, “From Your Valentine.” Despite his good deed and humanity his sentence was carried out on February 

14, 269 A.D. And around 498 A.D., Pope Gelasius declared February 14
th

 Valentine’s Day in honor of 

Valentinus. 

 

Valentine’s Day is also celebrated in Canada, Mexico, the United Kingdom, France, Australia, Denmark 

and Italy, in addition to the United States. Each year about 151 million Valentine’s Day cards are exchanged. 

 

At any rate, make the day a special one for your loved one. It only takes a little time and doesn’t have to cost a 

lot of money. Plus, it’ll keep you from being locked out. It’s cold this time of year, in this part of the country. 

 

Happy Valentine’s Day to all! 

 

“Now You Know”! 
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February - National Heart Month - 

American Heart Association 
 

 

“Heart disease and stroke kill one in every 3.7 

men. One in 2.4 women lose their lives to heart 

disease and stroke - the number 1 and number 3 

killers of women. By comparison, breast cancer 

kills one in 29 women.” 

 

Source - American Heart Association 

 

It’s early in the year. The holidays are over. Now is 

a good time to start taking better care of your heart. 

Consider these risk factors. 

 

 Do you smoke? 

 Does your family have a history of heart 

disease? 

 Do you have diabetes? 

 Is your blood pressure under control? 

 What about your cholesterol? 

 

Let’s take a look at your diet. 

 

 Do you eat a lot of fatty foods? 

 What about greasy foods, high in fat 

content? 

 Can’t seem to cut down on red meat? 

 What about fruits, vegetables and whole 

grains? 

 Are you eating all of the time? 

 

Well, truth be told, you probably eat too much of 

what you shouldn’t, and not enough of the types of 

foods that are cardiologist-recommended. And 

hardly anyone drinks enough water, or gets enough 

exercise. 

 

But, it’s a new year and all of that is going to 

change.  

 

This month the American Heart Association 

(AHA), celebrates National Heart Month with a 

series of Go Red For Women events. This 

campaign funds research around women and heart  

disease and stroke, helping women lead longer, 

healthier lives. 

 

 

 

 

This is a good way for women to receive 

information on healthy eating, exercise, risk factor 

reduction, blood pressure control and blood 

cholesterol management. Go to 

www.americanheart.org to sign up and get more 

information, and to find out more about the 

American Heart Association and its efforts to help 

you live longer. 

 

Men need to take heed as well. When it comes to 

prevention, we all need to be more aggressive 

about issues affecting our health and well-being. 

 

“Now You Know”! 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.americanheart.org/
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“Now You Know”! – What's Happening in Hazel Crest

 Hazel Crest Alliance (HCA) Positively Impacts 

District 144 Students 

 
On January 20 President Vernard L. Alsberry, Jr. 

met with the Hazel Crest Alliance (HCA) for an 

update. The Alliance was established in the Spring 

of 2013 as a substance abuse prevention and 

behavioral health promotion coalition, comprised of 

key stakeholders in the community, with the vision 

of significantly reducing underage drinking and 

illegal drug use by youth. 

 

The coalition was developed under the leadership of 

President Vernard Alsberry Jr. and is an official 

project of the Village of Hazel Crest. 

 

The Mission of HCA is to comprehensively address 

underage drinking as well as other behavioral and 

public health needs (Drugs, obesity, mental health 

disorders, violence) through community 

collaboration and evidence-based prevention, 

intervention and health promotion approaches. 

 

We seek to empower youth to be positive leaders, 

make good decisions and live healthy lifestyles. 

 

The January meeting documented the progress of 

the HCA program in School District 144 Prairie 

Hills Junior High School. The 2014 Illinois Youth 

Survey Report, the standardized tool for measuring 

impact and monitoring future trends; showed that 

over the year of the program 37 percent of students 

surveyed have used some sort of substance (alcohol, 

cigarettes, marijuana, and inhalants), compared to 

42 percent in 2012.  

 

This was a significant decrease in 365 day 

substance abuse by 8
th

 graders. HCA is looking to 

expand the program into School District 15.5. 

 

Citing reasons for the positive outcomes President 

Alsberry said, “The HCA intervention program 

was able to impact the 8
th

 graders in School 

District 144 because of group counseling, and 

various youth activities. We were also able to reach 

them with positive messaging through posters 

placed around the village including Village Hall, 

the Park District and school. I believe that the 

consistency of the messages and activities made a 

difference in how our youth now perceive substance 

abuse.” 

 
Movers and Shakers in the Southland 

 
Village President, Vernard L. Alsberry, Jr. was 

cited among the “Movers and Shakers In the 

Southland” in the January 16, 2015 issue of The 

South Suburban News. In addition, the front page 

also recognized Alsberry, State Rep., Will Davis 

and Markham Mayor, David Webb as “Men you 

should know!” 

 

“As one of  the premiere municipal leaders in the 

southland, Village President, Vernard Alsberry, has 

done much to improve the quality of life of the 

residents there,” according to the publication, 

which is circulated to much of the South Suburbs 

including Matteson, Richton Park, Joliet, 

Country Club Hills, as well as Hazel Crest. 

 

The profile gives insight into President’s Alsberry’s 

commitment to veterans, pointing out that he is a 

proud veteran as well. It also discusses his signature 

youth project the “President’s 

Bridge Program.” This unique 

effort is directed toward students 

in the 7
th

 - 9
th

 grades, offering a 

variety of enrichment, training, 

mentoring and educational 

experiences.  

 
Funded by Hazel Crest company Mi-Jack and 

CEO Jack Lanigan, President Alsberry is looking 

forward to a second successful year this summer.  

 
 Illinois Premise Alert Program 

Hazel Crest residents are reminded that they can 

now register for the Illinois Premise Alert 

Program. Residents with special needs or 

disabilities can provide information to police, fire 

and EMS personnel that will be stored for use in 

emergencies. 
 

Continued on Page 7 
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--- Hazel Crest Alliance - Continued 

 

All information is confidential, and will 

automatically expire in two years. Residents 

must then re-register. Applications are 
available in the Municipal Center lobby, at the 

Police Department and Fire Station #2. A form 

can also be downloaded from the Hazel Crest 

Village website www villageofhazelcrest.com. 

 

Source - Illinois Premise Alert Program - The 

South Suburban News 

  

Hazel Crest Community Relations Commission
 

 

 

 

2015 Tentative Community Service Dates 

 Friday February 20, 2015- Evening of 

Unity ~ Get to know your neighbor 

 Saturday May 23, 2015- 5k Walk/Run 

~ Let's Get Moving (Cancer Research 

Month)  

 Friday July 31, 2015- Sunday August 

2, 2015 Unity In The Community 

Festival 

 Saturday August 1, 2015- Health and 

Information Fair 

 Tuesday August 4, 2015- National 

Night Out Against Crime 

 Friday December 4, 2015- Christmas 

Tree Lighting Ceremony 

Hazel Crest Youth Commission 

 

 

 
In celebration of the Village of Hazel Crest’s Black 
History Program, The Youth Commission and Mayor 
Vernard Alsberry would like to cordially invite you to 
perform at this event.  Our theme for this year is 
SANKOFA, “To Reach Back and Get It.”  We are 
showcasing some of the best talent of Hazel Crest and 
would be honored to include you on the program.   

The event will be held on Saturday, February 28, 2015 

from 3:00 pm – 6:00 pm at Hazel Crest Village, 3000 W. 

170th Place, Hazel Crest, Illinois. 

We would be honored if you accept this invitation to 

join us.  Please call Joyce Dickerson at 708-372-0734 to 

confirm your participation and/or if you have any 

questions regarding this event. 

We look forward to seeing you there! 

Sincerely 

Vernard Alsberry 

Mayor 

Village of Hazel Crest 
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“Now You Know” Call To Action 

 

“Now You Know”! needs you. The Village of 

Hazel Crest is home to a number of organizations 

and entities that contribute to our well-being and 

development. We want to regularly report on your 

meeting dates, activities, goals, objectives and 

outcomes. 

 

This Call To Action includes, but is not limited to 

Homeowners’ Associations and Committees and 

Commissions. We want to represent any 

recognized entities that are working on behalf of 

Hazel Crest. 

 

We will make every effort to 

publish “Now You Know”! the 

first week of every month. 

Deadline for submission is the 

2
nd

 Friday of the month, by 

midnight. So, if you would 

like to contribute copy for the 

March 2015 issue, send no 

later than Friday, February 14, midnight.  

 

Meeting the deadline is especially important for 

time-sensitive information. Please keep articles 

between 250-1,000 words, as space will be 

limited. Depending on the size of the font, about 

4 double-spaced pages equal 1,000 words. 

 

We recognize that sometimes it will not be possible 

to meet the deadline. In that case, both the 

importance and timeliness of the submitted 

information will be considered. In many instances 

late information can be rolled over to the next issue. 

Sometimes not. So we urge you to make every 

effort to meet the copy deadline. 

 

See Editorial Guidelines in this issue. 

 

Please submit only the highest quality pictures with 

captions, explaining the significance.  

 

Editor’s Note - Obscenities, defamatory, 

unsigned and excessively self-serving articles will 

not be printed. “Now You Know”! is a 

publication dedicated to the progressive 

activities of the Village of Hazel Crest. Group 

copy writing instruction will be offered to those 

wishing to sharpen their informational messages. 

 

Please submit articles, and inquiries to: Walter 

M. Perkins at: wp@informationpluspro.com. We 

are working on a process which will enable 

pictures to be uploaded to a common drive, and 

will provide that information. 

 

  

mailto:wp@informationpluspro.com
http://www.alsberry.org/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/writer-large.jpg
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Writers & Editorial Guidelines 

1. Keep to the 250 – 1,000 word limits. Get copy in on time. 

2. Check copy for grammar and spelling before submitting. 

3. Know what you want to say and say it. 

4. Write as concisely as possible. 

5. Substitute small words for large ones whenever possible. 

6. Use words and phrases that your audience is likely to understand. 

7. Don’t be unnecessarily redundant. Don’t use different words to convey the same thoughts. 

8. Don’t use jargon that only those who do similar work understand. 

9. Write as if you were having a conversation with your audience. 

10. Don’t talk down to your audience. 

11. Be accurate as to names, titles, degrees and addresses (where relevant). 

12. Write with passion, not anger. 

13. Make sure your information is accurate. 

14. Don’t curse, defame, disparage, or violate anyone’s privacy. 

15. Don’t write anything that you will regret, if it is published. 

16. Separate your personal opinions from what is factual. 

17. Be specific about your information sources. 

18. Humor doesn’t always work. Satire doesn’t always work. 

19. If someone tells you something confidential, maintain their trust. 

20. Remember that you are writing to either inform, educate or inspire people to do or not do something. 

21. Use pictures that help support the story. 

22. Include captions with pictures to help tell the who, when, where, what, why and why story is important. 

That’s it for now. We’ll see how it goes

Citizens To Elect Vernard Alsberry Jr., 

P.O. BOX 743 

Hazel Crest, IL 60429, 

E: mayoralsberry@alsberry.org 

Website: www.alsberry.org 

 

 

Editorial Services by Information Plus Professional Services 

Formatting and design by RRJ Web Solutions 


